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NO. 9 
REPRESENTATIVES 
ATTEND MEETING 
-i-- <•> <«> <$><$> <§> 
A L U M N I !  
D R .  A R C H E R ,  M I S S  L U M L E Y  W I L L  
A T T E N D  V A R I O U S  S E S S I O N S  
I N  C L E V E L A N D  .  
Dr. Archer and Miss Lumley will 
attend various National Education 
Association departmental and affiliat­
ed organization meetings at the Cleve­
land Convention February 20 to 
March 1. Miss Lumley will be pri­
marily interested in the meetings of 
the Department of Deans of Women. 
Dr. Archer plans to attend as many 
sessions of the following as time per­
mits: Department of Elementary 
School Principals; Department of 
Classroom Teachers; Department of 
Superintendents: National Society of 
College Teachers of Education; Amer­
ican Research Association; American 
Association of Teachers Colleges; De­
partment of Secondary School Prin­
cipals. 
Other groups in session will be: 
Department of Kindergarten-Primary 
Education; Department of Rural Edu­
cation; Departments of School Health 
and Physical Education and of Voca­
tional Education; National Society for 
the Study of Education; Supervisors 
of Student Teaching; Conference on 
Methods and Supervision. 
S p e e c h e s  O v e r  R a d i o .  
For the benefit of M.S. T. C. folk, 
students, alumni and faculty. The 
MiSTiC is printing a list of the 
speeches in one of the departments, 
that of superintendents, to be broad­
cast from station WHK. Cleveland, 
February 23-28. 
Vel W. Lamkin, head of the N. E. A., 
is to preside at general sessions of 
the meeting. 
S a t u r d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 3 .  
7:00-7:10—Supt. R. G. Jones, Cleve­
land Public Schools, welcoming the 
convention and introducing F. D. 
Boynton, president of the Department 
of Superintendents. 
7:10-7:20—Supt. F. D. Boynton, 
Ithaca, N. Y., "What the Convention 
Hopes to Accomplish." 
M o n d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 5 .  
6:45-7:00—Supt. Willis A. Sutton, 
Atlanta, Ga., "Health Ideals of the Na­
tional Education Association." 
T u e s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 6 .  
7:05-7:15—Supt. Frank W. Ballou. 
Washington, D. C., "The Superintend­
ent and the Public." 
7:15-7:25—Cornelia S. Adair, first 
vice-president of the N. E. A., Rich­
mond, Va., "What Teachers Expect of 
Parents." 
W e d n e s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 7 .  
8:30-8:45—President A. O. Thomas 
of the World Federation of Education 
Association, Augusta, Me., "Education 
for World Citizenship." 
8:45-9:30—Supt. Joseph M. Gwinn, 
first vice-president of the Department 
of Superintendents, San Francisco, 
Calif., "The Parent-Teacher Move­
ment." 
T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 8 .  
6:00-6:15—Supt. Randall J. Condon, 
Cincinnati. Ohio, "The Significance of 
the Convention Just Closed." 
F o r  t h e  b e n e f i t  o f  t h e  a l u m n i ,  
t h e  C l a s s  P l a y  c o m m i t t e e  i s  
m a k i n g  s p e c i a l  a r r a n g e m e n t s  
i n  r e g a r d  t o  " T w e l f t h  N i g h t . "  
A n y  o f  t h e  a l u m n i  a n d  t h e i r  
f r i e n d s  m a y  r e s e r v e  a  s e a t  i n  
a d v a n c e  b y  w r i t i n g  t o  M r .  J o ­
s e p h  K i s e ,  i n  c a r e  o f  t h e  C o l ­
l e g e .  
S e a t s  a r e  p r i c e d  a t  s e v e n t y -
f i v e  a n d  f i f t y  c e n t s ,  a n d  w i l l  b e  
h e l d  o n  r e s e r v e  u n t i l  t h e  n i g h t  
o f  t h e  p l a y ,  M a r c h  2 ,  a t  e i g h t  
o ' c l o c k .  B y  c a l l i n g  a t  t h e  a u d i ­
t o r i u m  t h e s e  t i c k e t s  m a y  b e  s e ­
c u r e d  a t  t h e  s t a t e d  p r i c e s .  T o  
f a c i l i t a t e  m a t t e r s ,  p l e a s e  d o  n o t  
s e n d  m o n e y  w i t h  r e s e r v a t i o n s .  
A s  a  c a p a c i t y  h o u s e  i s  e x ­
p e c t e d  e a r l y  r e s e r v a t i o n s  w i l l  
g e t  t h e  b e s t  s e a t s .  
CHILDREN GIVE 
GYM EXHIBITION 
P A R E N T S  T O  B E  P R E S E N T  A T  
P H Y S I C A L  E D U C A T I O N  P R O ­
G R A M  T O D A Y  
PEDS, COBBERS TO 
CLASH TOMORROW 
P U C K S T E R S  I N  R E T U R N  G A M E ;  
P E D S  S H O U L D  W I N  F R O M  
V I K I N G S  M A R C H  1  
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock the 
Ped hockey team will play a return 
game with the Cobbers on the Cob­
bers' rink. The Peds won the first 
game about three weeks ago in an 
overtime period by the score of 5 to 
4. Since then the Cobbers claim they 
have improved enough to turn the 
trick. 
LAST FEBRUARY STUDENT 
RECITAL TODAY AT 4 P. M. 
The last recital of the current 
month will be presented in the music 
rooms of Weld Hall this afternoon at 
4 p. m. The recitalists include Anna-
belle LeZalla, Gerta Wilk, Ole Syver-
son, Lola Nelson,. Etta Cauthers, Ed­
ward Skjonsby, Oscar Thompson, 
Ruth Meilecke, and the Mixed Group. 
COLLEGE PROGRAM 
BEGINS AT 11 P. M. 
M E N ' S  D O U B L E  Q U A R T E T  A D D E D  
T O  P R O G R A M  A N N O U N C E D ;  
H O U R  C H A N G E D  
N0DAKS DEBATE 
HERE THURSDAY 
The intermediate department of the 
Elementary School entertained the 
children's assembly in the gymnasium 
with a program of physical education 
activities on Thursday morning at 10 
o'clock. A similar program with the 
addition of music activities will be 
presented at an open house for the 
parents of that department this after­
noon. 
The program is as follows: 
1. Entrance March. All groups. 
2. Daily Lesson. Grades III and IV. 
i Miss Cronin in charge.) 
1. Facings. 
2. Setting Up Exercises. 
3. Games 
a. Flag Relay. 
b. Overhead Relay. 
3. Marching drill for 8 boys. Drill 
for cadence, posture and team 
work. (Mr. Gates in charge.) 
4. Informal exercises for boys. (Mr. 
Gates in charge.) Work for 
strength, posture and co-ordination. 
5. Basketball for boys. (Mr. Gates in 
charge.) 
Note:—While it is impossible for 
boys of this age to compete with 
older boys in basketball, the game 
is one which lends itself well to 
development of good team work, 
alertness and an enjoyment of 
clean, healthy sport. Periods of 
play are necessarily limited be­
cause of the age of the boys who 
are playing. 
6. Stunts for girls. (Miss Cronin in 
charge.) 
1. Flying trip. 
2. Hand spring. 
3. Cartwheels. 
4. Hand walk. 
5. Back bend. 
6. Pyramid. 
7. Interpretative Dances. (Miss Cro­
nin in charge.) 
1. Scarf Dance. 
2. Solo Dance. 
3. Tree Dance. 
4. Balloon Dance. 
The hockey team won an exhibition 
match from the North Dakota Agri­
cultural College Frosh last Monday 
afternoon by the score of 4 to 2. The 
game was played on the Agricultural 
College rink and despite the cold 
weather the boys showed the Frosh 
they could play hockey when neces­
sary. 
P e d s  P l a y  V a l l e y  C i t y .  
Friday, March 1, the Ped basketball 
team will meet the Valley City Vik­
ings in an attempt to get revenge for 
the 33 to 24 defeat handed them early 
in the season. If dope has anything 
to do with a win the Crimson lads 
should walk off the floor with a vic­
tory. 
Wahpeton still remains undefeated 
in the conference race after turning 
back Minot 31 to 16. 
C o b s  L e a d  T h e i r  C o n f e r e n c e .  
Jamestown defeated the fast travel­
ing Vikings at Jamestown, 18-16. 
Park Region threw a scare into the 
Mayville Teachers last Friday, but 
were finally defeated, 34 to 31. 
The Concordia Cobber basketball 
team, which barely defeated the Peds 
by a total of ten points in four games 
and thus take the series, appear al­
most certain to win the Minnesota 
denominational college conference. 
Their success is a favorable comment 
on the Crimson and White squad. 
U N I V E R S I T Y  T E A M  W I L L  G I V E  
F I R S T  L O C A L  O P P O S I T I O N  
F O R  M .  S .  T .  C .  
The North Dakota University nega­
tive debating team will meet the Col­
lege affirmative team here, Thursday, 
February 28. The question to be de­
bated is: "Resolved, that a substitute 
for the jury system be adopted." 
Francis Bordsen of Fargo, Clarence 
Gludt of Dent, and Ralph Smith of 
Moorhead, compose the local team. 
This debate, as was the one held ear­
lier in the season at the University, 
will be a no-decision contest. 
After leaving Moorhead the Univer­
sity team goes to Madison, Wis., 
where they will meet the University 
of Wisconsin. From Madison they 
will go on an extended trip through 
the middle west, meeting twenty-
schools in all. 
S T R I N G  T R I O  I S  
CHAPEL FEATURE 
The next home debate after the No-
dak contest will be with Jamestown 
College, probably March IS. 
Q u e s t i o n  A  L i v e  O n e .  
The team is now at work upon the 
plan to be proposed as a substitute 
for the jury. The question, a very-
debatable one, is being used by most 
colleges over the middle west. 
Public interest in the question has 
grown out of criticism of such cases 
as the Leopold-Loeb trial, the Sinclair 
acquittal, and the Remus murder. 
A good-sized group heard the M. S. 
T. C.-Nodak discussion at Grand Forks 
in January, and the debate did not 
end with the conclusion of the talks. 
The Radio Club under the direction 
of Miss Bullard in conjunction with 
the Men's Double Quartet, directed by-
Mr. Preston, is to give the following 
program over WDAY Friday. Febru­
ary 22, between the hour of 11 p. m. to 
12 midnight. The hour was changed 
so that alumni and others interested 
might not have interference from 
other stations. 
12. 
13. 
1 4 .  
Pilgrims Chorus Wagner 
The Drum Gibson 
Double Quartet. 
Give A Man A Horse He Can 
Ride O'Hara 
Oscar Thompson, bass. 
From the Land of the Sky Blue 
Water Cadman 
Radio Club. 
My Desire Nevin 
Ruth Meilecke, soprano. 
Far Off I Hear A Lover's Flut 
— Cadman 
Radio Club. 
An Old Garden Temple 
Reuben Parsons, baritone. 
Lullaby Brahms 
The Sleigh Kountze 
Double Quartet. 
Impromptu Reinhold 
Annabeile La Zalla. 
The Grey Dawn Is Stealing 
Cadman 
Radio Club. 
Soprano Solo Selected 
Leila Miller. 
Sonata—3rd mbvement 
Cesar Franck 
Roseltha Nesheim, violin. 
The Moon Dips Low Cadman 
Radio Club. 
CAST OF CLASS 
PLAY COMPLETED 
M R .  P R E S T O N  S I N G S ;  P E P  S Q U A D ,  
P R A E C E P T O R  E L E C T I O N  
A L S O  O N  P R O G R A M S  
LYCEUM PROGRAM 
O F  C H O I R  G I V E N  
An unusually fine musical program 
was presented at the Wednesday as­
sembly this week by a well known 
trio of Fargo musicians, Mrs. Temple, 
pianist; Belle Shalit, cellist, and Leah 
Shalit, violinist. Mrs. Temple has 
played at the College a number of 
times before, but the Shalit sisters 
were relatively a new experience to 
most of the students and a delightful 
one at that. 
The following numbers composed 
the program: 
Minuet from Military Symphony 
Haydn 
Stage Heroes and Heroines Adopt New 
Expressions as a Result of Rehearsals 
The auditorium is being used more 
now than it is usually, for now erst­
while young folk tread the boards in 
preparation for "Twelfth Night." 
Behind the scenes, heroes and hero­
ines frantically refresh their memory 
from their books before they re-enter 
the world of make believe. In stage 
whispers they move back and forth 
among properties until the air is full 
of such phrases as, "Come thy ways," 
"Zounds", and others so dear to the 
heart of the Bard of Avon, until it 
sounds like a giant bee-hive. 
On the other side of the stage, two 
young men threaten each other with 
wooden syvords. A third stands by-
wearing a foolish grin—that is part 
of the play, too. 
In dark corners sit those who must 
have solitude for their memory work. 
One can see them close their eyes as 
they murmur their lines over and 
over again. Beside the piano <two 
young women are engaged in tomor­
row's Romantic Lit. 
Suddenly all is attention; Miss 
Tainter deserts her seat in the or­
chestra and announces, "We will next 
have act five. Be careful of your 
words. It's difficult to hear them in 
the rear of the auditorium." 
Someone changes the lights; an­
other places some chairs upon the 
stage. Upon this stage comes some 
figures—a clown and a servant. For 
a space they occupy the center of at­
tention, but later and gradually the 
stage demands more and more actors 
until the entire cast is upon it. 
Words are tossed back and forth. 
Scornful laughs wreck their havoc 
upon various characters. Officers and 
sailors gruffly demand to be heard. 
Finally, Miss Tainter says, "All 
right. Tomorroyv yve will have acts 
two and three. That's good work, but 
there's still a number of improve­
ments we can make." 
Does the cast burst forth into wild 
cheers? No, they, like the silent 
Arabs, pick up their possessions and 
make a hurried exit to the book store 
for the afternoon mail. 
With only a week left, they have 
lost the comic angle of the project. 
"Twelfth Night" promises to be in­
teresting, indeed. 
Schubert's Serenade. 
Trio. 
Scene Di Ballet Wieniowski 
Leah Shalit, violinist. 
Andante Contabile Tschaikowsky 
Sixth Hungarian Dance Brahms 
Trio. 
Harlequin—Masked Ball Papper 
Belle Shalit, cellist. 
Finale—Trio Suite Cerensky 
The latter part of the period was 
given over to Praeceptor Staff activi­
ties, the Hall of Fame election, in 
which the six most representative 
students of the year, four girls and 
two boys, are chosen by the students. 
The names of those elected will not 
be known until the Praeceptor is is­
sued in the spring. 
M r .  P r e s t o n  S i n g s .  
During the first part of the chapel 
assembly on Friday, February 16, the 
student body was entertained by Mr. 
Preston, who sang the following 
songs: "My Country," by Geoffrey-
O'Hara; "Top O' the Morning," by 
Mona Zucca, and "Spirit Flower," by 
Martin Stantson. 
For encore Mr. Preston sang Ru­
dolph's Narrative from Opera La Bo 
heme, "The Bohemians." by Puccini. 
P e p  S q u a d  i n  S k i t .  
The Pep Squad conducted the rest 
of the exercise, presenting a play en­
titled, "I'll Go Ask My Pop," in which 
a little boy who was looking for some 
excitement for Saturday afternoon is 
reminded by his ancestors about the 
game between Minot and M. S. T. C. 
Beatrice Kluzry took the part of the 
little boy: Thelma Erickson, the 
father; Lillian Witcik, the part of the 
grandfather; Lois Knight, the part of 
the great-grandmother, and Irene Hog-
haug, the great-great-grandfather. 
The complete program for the sec­
ond lyceum number of the '28-'29 
school year to be given by the com­
bined choirs of the College in Weld 
Hall, March 20, was announced this 
week by Mr. Preston. This event is 
presented as a substitute for one of 
the canceled Lyceum entertainments, 
under the auspices of the Lyceum 
committee. . 
1. Song of the Cherubim Glinka 
2. God, My King, Thy Mighty Con­
fessing Bach 
Chapel Choir. 
3. List! The Cherubic Host Gaul 
Women and Baritone Solo. 
4. Ye Sons and Daughters of the 
King Leisring 
Double Choir. 
5. Andante—Sonata Brahms 
Mrs. Daniel Preston, violinist. 
Tango Albeniz 
6. Lo, A Voice to Heaven Sound-
eth Tschaikowsky 
Chapel Choir. 
7. Miserere Deus Allegri 
150th Psalm C. Franck 
Men's Voices. 
8. Hallelujah, Amen Handel 
9. Surely, He Hath Borne Our 
Griefs Lotti 
Chapel Choir. 
10. Paino Solo Selected 
Mrs. Eleanor Nesheim Anderson. 
11. Hear My Prayer Mendelssohn 
12. How Blest Are They 
Tschaikowsky 
Chapel Choir. 
B a n d  C o n c e r t  L a t e r .  
A band concert will also be given 
at some time in the spring to take 
the place of another of the scheduled 
Lyceum numbers. The number in 
which Ruth Ray, violinist, was to have 
appeared, and the lecture by Dr. 
Ehieh were cancelled as a result of 
the financial troubles caused by the 
closing of the Moorhead bank some 
time ago. 
The Apocalypse Company, which 
was engaged to come here during the 
May Arts Festival, will not be able to 
come. The company, while it was a 
splendid success artistically, did not 
meet with financial success because 
of the great number of people in the 
organization. The Lyceum Commit­
tee is at present attempting to get 
the New York Little Symphony Or­
chestra for the Arts Festival. 
With only a week remaining until 
its presentation. "Twelfth Night" is 
being rapidly molded into its final 
form. 
Costumes have been selected and 
ordered, the tickets and posters are 
: being printed, and the publicity get-
! ting under way. Rachel Stowe's draw­
ing has been selected as the one which 
! will be printed upon the poster. 
The final selection of cast members 
has been completed. These charac­
ters. although minor, complete the 
cast. They are: Officers, Albert 
Gludt and Alois Wambach; Musi­
cians. 11a Cook and Helen Sorknes; 
Lady Attendants, Glee Burrows and 
Elizabeth Johnson. 
Carol Hagen has been placed as 
property manage.!-
Lambda Phi Initiation 
At Formal Ceremonial 
The formal initiation ceremonial for 
the new members of Lambda Phi Sig­
ma will be held just preceding the 
customary banquet for new members 
to take place Saturday, February 23. 
at Weld Hall. Mildred Byrd, Ila Cook. 
Edythe Ditzler, Clarence Gludt. Eve­
lyn Paulson, and Belinda Rauk are 
those who are to receive their keys 
at this time. 
President MacLean will speak on 
"What Lambda Phi Sigma Can Do 
for the Administration." and Miss Lyl 
Solem, president of Lambda Phi, will 
talk on "What the College Can Do for 
Lambda Phi Sigma." 
Monday of this week the six new 
members were entertained at an in­
formal gathering at Miss Hawkin-
son's. 
Edith Alexander First 
To Send Alumni News 
Miss Edith Alexander, Class of '24, 
teaching seventh and eighth grades 
at Ashby, Minn., writes that she plans 
to attend a summer session during 
the coming vacation period. She 
plans to specialize in Physical Educa-
! tion. 
Miss'Violet Pederson. '27. and Mil­
dred Black, '26, are other alumni 
teaching at Ashby. Miss Black re­
cently returned from her home at Mid­
dle River, where she has been for two 
weeks because of her mother's ill­
ness. 
Miss Alxander reports that a school 
carnival held at Ashby, February 15. 
I was quite a sue 
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Extension Courses For 
Spring Now Announced 
The following extension courses are 
being offered for the coming spring 
term: Educational Psychology, on the 
campus, by Mr. Hamrin; Recent Euro­
pean History at St. John's Hospital, 
by Mr. Bridges; Child Psychology, at 
Detroit Lakes, by Dr. Archer; and 
Sociology, at Fergus Fails, by Mr. 
Christensen. 
$-
Ellen Stuntebeck and Ruth Vedeen 
went to their homes in Wadena over 
the week-end. 
Lucille Hamery went to her home 
Crookston on Tuesday to attend 
the wedding of her sister. 
Powers Hotel Scene 
Of Gamma Nu Dinner 
A dinner in the Bison room of the 
Powers hotel on Saturday evening, 
February 16, marked the celebration 
of the twentieth anniversary of the 
Gamma Nu sorority. An informal pro­
gram was given between courses by 
members of the sorority. A corsage 
marked the place of Mrs. R. B. Mac-
Lean, wife of President MacLean, and 
of the two charter members, Mrs. Mae 
McCubrey Smith and Mrs. Fred Hill. 
Mrs. F. V. Hutchinson, who is moving 
to Portland, Ore., was presented with 
a gift. 
Alam and Agnes Roney spent the 
week-end at their home inv Leonard, 
N. D. 
Pearl Fanklianel and Stelle Felde 
visited in Brandon over the week-end. 
Alice Sykora, Frances Johnson, 
Ethel Ferguson, and Glee Schaefer 
went to their homes in Breckenridge. 
Grace Sjoquist visited at her home 
in Dwight, N. D. 
THEODORE WANTKE . 
HENRY B. WELTZIN— 
BYRON D. MURRAY— 
-State Editor 
-Print Shop Supervisor 
..Faculty Adviser 
DO YOU PASS? 
Just what is a good sport? T. N. Metcalf, director of ath­
letics at Iowa State couege, says that the following represents his 
conception ot what a good sport should be. ( 
1. Good sports "win without boasting and lose without excuse. 
2. Good sports accept ail decisions oi officials without question. 
3. Good sports appiaud opponents who make good piays or who 
show good sportsmanship. 
4. Good sports Keep quiet while basketball players of either team 
are making free throws. 
5. Good sports applaud men of both teams as they leave the 
game. 
8. 
9. 
Good sports treat opponents with the courtesy due guests and 
friends. 
Good sports never hiss, boo or abuse opponents or officials or 
their own players. 
Good sports do not "crab" their coach or players in defeat. 
Good sports love the game tor its own sake and not for what 
winning will bring them. 
HERE AND THERE 
WITH FACULTY FOLK 
-t-
R U T H  P H I L L I P S  H E R E  
Miss Ruth Phillips, teaching at 
Page, N. D., spent the past week-end 
with her parents at 322 Ninth St. So., 
Moorhead. 
<•>-
Miss Frick and Mrs. Agnes Kise. 
with Miss Helen Moffit of Moorhead 
High School, judged the third annual 
one-act play contest between the Wo­
men's Literary societies of Concordia 
College on Friday evening, February 
15th. 
Miss Lommen spoke on "Recent 
Changes in the Elementary Curricu 
lum" at the meeting of the School 
masters Study Club held at Concordia 
College, Thursday evening, February 
14th. 
Miss Hawkinson entertained at 
bridge party on Friday evening, Feb 
ruary 15th. 
THE OLD VERSUS THE NEW 
Mahomet Gandhi, the philosopher of the East, fears that 
industrial, modern, 20th century western civilization is pernicious. 
Perhaps Gandhi, as he sits by his thirteenth-century spinning 
wheel and criticizes the New England mills has his followers. 
But why fear? Our civilization is not pernicious. Our esthetics 
will not be destroyed by smoky factories. For we shall have our 
water slaves generate electricity and send this power out to fac­
tories to remove the smoky furnace. In the design of new cars, 
furniture, houses, factories, churches, rooms, and so forth, we 
shall have a worthy substitute for some of the ancient works of 
art. Is that not possible? Let us think before we side with 
Gandhi. I for one must look about me to study such possibilities 
in all fields before I sympathize with this able philosopher of the 
East. Perhaps a thorough observation of a scholarly type would 
convince us that the age of industrialism has within its bosom the 
seeds of its own salvation. 
—R. S. 
Mr. Bridges will speak before 
gathering of the Lutheran Brother 
hood during the coming week. 
Mr. Preston was one of the judges 
for a Music Contest conducted by the 
North Dakota Women's Clubs in 
Grand Forks. 
Dr. Archer and Mr. Bridges were 
two of the three judges who judged a 
debate between (the Barnesville and 
Fergus Falls high schools on Friday 
February 15. The decision was in 
favor of Barnesville, the affirmative 
team. 
Persons with an educated eye can see things which are not 
visible to others. Character delineation and character reading, 
as interpreted by actions and speeches, tend to make one think of 
John Galsworthy's famous remark in one of the books of the For­
syte Saga: "Remember if you must be a swell, you are also a 
geqtleman." 
PARAGRAPH SHOTS 
WHY NOT? 
"Give me a place to stand and I'll 
move the world"—proclaims faith in 
the improbable. 
Napoleon said, "The word 'impossi­
ble' was not in the dictionary." No 
doubt he meant his dictionary of hu­
man achievement, and yet he only 
too quickly met with the impossible. 
Let us modernize the above by the 
following, "Give me the active mental 
ability and I'll arouse enough intellec­
tual yearning in our student body to 
charter some competitive literary or 
forensic organizations." Is this prob­
able or improbable, possible or impos­
sible? 
—C.G. 
Who was it that defined a college 
lecture by the following: "A conglom 
eration of utterance which passes 
from the notebook of a professor to 
the notebook of a student without 
passing through the minds of either." 
the College student guests are student 
teachers of English in Mrs. Goodhue's 
department in the Junior High School 
during this quarter; the others taught 
the same subjects during the fall 
quarter. 
1212-lst. Ave. So., Fargo, phone-3608J 
See Mac For Insurance 
Save money by letting Mac 
insure your car. 
Glen C. McDonald class of '24 
Pictures Pantomimed 
By Country Life Club 
The Country Life Club held its pro­
gram in the Junior High Assembly 
February 18. The feature of the pro­
gram was artists who had depicted 
rural life in their painting. Reports 
were given on the following artists: 
Rosa Bonheur, Leralle, Maure, Millet, 
Tryan, and Breton, by Edith Waschell, 
Helen Kroehler, and Minnie Wick-
strom. 
The following four pictures were 
pantomimed: "Song of the Lark," 
Esther Mattson; "The Sower," Merle 
Hanson; "The Torn Hat," Lillian 
Flikke, and "The Angelus," Esther 
Mattson and Merle Hanson. 
FURS, READY-TO-WEAR 
and MILLINERY 
Style and Quality 
at 
Moderate Prices 
Shop at 
JOSEPH'S 
59 Broadway Fargo, N.D. 
STUDENT TEACHERS 
ARE ENTERTAINED 
Miss Hawkinson, Helen Walker, 
Mildred Bird, Glee Burrows, Gene­
vieve Halvorson, Evelyn Paulson, Hil­
da Paulsrud, Margaret Taylor, Thel-
ma Erickson, John Costain. Allen 
Erickson, and Christian Schulstad 
were the guests of Mrs. Goodhue at a 
Valentine dinner in her apartment in 
the American State Bank building on 
Thursday evening, February 14. The 
entertainment and decorations fol-
4 VALENTINE PARTIES 
IN DORMS LAST WEEK 
Many Valentine parties were given 
in the dormitory, the rooms being dec 
orated in hearts and covers laid in 
Valentine colors. 
Ida Jacobson and Martha Prender-
gast gave a Valentine party on Satur­
day night, February 16. 
Jeanette Lehmann's room was the 
scene of fourth floor celebrating on 
Thursday, February 14. 
Josephine Imgrund and I^ois Knight 
had a Valentine party on Tuesday, 
GOLDEN MAID SHOPPE 
"The Home of Service 
and Quality " 
DORMITORY DROPS 
W H E E L E R  H A L L  
For information concerning the 
street conditions of Glyndon inquire 
C O M S T O C K  H A L L  
Soda — Candy — Lunch 
This is one place whefe sweetmeats 
of quality are served in e way 
most dainty and tasty 
FARGO 
88 BROADWAY 
NORTH DAKOTA 
J 
PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION 
PICTURES AT A MODERATE 
PRICE 
Satlsfaetlon Guaranteed 
A. R. Scherling 
(OWL STUDIO) 
113 1-2 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
Dr. L. P. Moos 
Dentist 
First State Security'Building 
Telephone 523-W 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
DR. PAUL CLARKE 
DENTIST 
First State Security Bldg. 
Moorhead Phone 42-W 
DR. G. L. GOSSLEE 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Tel. Off. 365-W. House 369-R. 
Over First and Moorhead 
National Bank 
Home Bakery 
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop. 
No. 518 Front Street 
Phone 1329-W 
EVENSON'S 
"The Store, of good things to 
eat and good things to wear" 
Telephone 528 - 529 
Moorhead Minnesota 
WE MAKE YOUR OLD SHOES 
LOOK LIKE NEW 
AT 'IHE 
THON'S SHOE HOSPITAL 
Corner 4th St & Center Ave. 
M torhead Minnesota 
DR . V. E. FR E E M A N  
D E N T I S T  
First and Moorhead 
National Bank Block Building 
Phone Off. 854-W Res. 854-K 
DR. J. H. SANDNESS 
DENTIST 
First State Security bldg. 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
THE 
FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY 
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE 
RN.EPHONR 1962 MOORHEAD. MINN. 
Comstock Billiards 
F. A. KOEPP, PROP. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
WHEN YOU GET THAT 
POSITION 
S A V E  U P  F O R  A  
CHEVROLET 
Kiefer Auto Company 
Moorhead Minnesota 
HorD jf uraace Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Varm air Furnaces 
Skylight 
looting 
Ventilation 
Auto Radiators 
Repairing &. Re-
coring, Cleaning. 
Copper Cores 
MOORHEAD. 
1029 Center Ave. 
MINNESOTA 
Telephone 4234 
JOHNSON PHARMACY 
succesors to 
W. M. NESHEIM 
Complete drug service 
Toilet articles of highest quality 
6th Street and Center Avenue, Moorhead 
Phone 49 
Customer: 
"1627— 
Personal Shopping Bu­
reau, please— 
Will you kindly send 
me two pairs of your 
special $1.95 hose, size 
9J, and charge to my 
account?" 
Personal Shopper : 
T \  
"Yes, madam, your or­
der will be placed im­
mediately, and the hose 
delivered to you this 
afternoon. Thank you 
very kindly." 
Order by telephone—anything from a bou-
tonniere to a frock you have seen adver­
tised in the paper. Save yourself many mo­
ments' shopping. Try this new service and 
see how very satisfactory it is. Just call 
1627 and ask for the Personal Shopper. 
FRED W. KRUSE Co. 
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Scene from "The Admirable Crichton" - Class Play 28 <s> <s> •$> (<s> <r> 
•> BRODINE'S TEAM LEADS 
IN WOMEN'S TOURNEY 
The women's basketball tour­
nament games are being regu­
larly played off. The table be­
low gives the standing of the 
teams up to date. 
Brodine 
Goodhue 
Soph Outside 
Frosh Outside 
F. Johnson 
Sorenson 
J. H. S. 
1.000 
.666 
.666 
.666 
.333 
.000 
.000 
MARTINSON'S 
EYES EXAttJNED 
GLAUSES FITTED 
MOORHEAD. MINN. 
ERNEST PEDERS0N OPTTNTRARYT 
How to Get a Seat 
(Thousands of women and children have been killed in the last two years 
from lack of proper care on streetcars. For the benefit of the student body 
we publish this illustrious work of Colonel Cootie. This will positively not 
be published in the Scandinavian language.) 
I. Upon entering, fall into a dead 5. Procure some hydrogen sultide 
faint. Maybe some gentleman will from the chemistry lab. Let some of 
offer you his seat. If he doesn't pick it free in the car and then grab a 
yourself up and brush the wet snow vacant seat and hold it as long as 
off your coat. By the time you have you can before you succumb also, 
it cleaned, yon will be in Fargo, any B. write a note to the King of Eng­
land calling him an old so-and-so. 
2. When the car empties in Fargo. This win start a war As the balul 
grab an empty seat and ride back to pjays for the soldiers the car will 
Moorhead. \\ hen it returns to Fargo, empty and so you can get a seat this 
again, you will then have a seat. 
3. Ask the motorman if you may ; 
drive the car so you can use his little . 
revolving seat. Of course, he won'1 
let you. but you can ask. anyway. 
4. Call some one a bad name. When 
he gets up to hit you. grab his seat. 
For bloody noses and black eyes, we I 
way. 
7. Carry a phonograph with you 
with a record of the "Star Spangled 
Banner." Play the record and then 
use your head. 
8. Demand a seat at the point of a 
revolver. Better get the Dean to set-
recommend Vinz' liniment. I tie your bail for you. 
Family Album 
This is an action picture of Cousin 
Esmerelda. She thinks LXXXX means 
love and kisses. Her mother was a 
grass widow. A grass widow you 
know is the wife of a dead vegetar­
ian. The Lord gave Es her face, but 
she picked the nose. .  .  But you must 
not blame Es entirely. Her parents 
were very queer. Her father was so 
absent-minded that one day he poured 
syrup down his back and scratched 
his pancakes. Her mother died of 
mocus; very bad malady—everything 
you eat goes to your stomach and 
spoils your appetite. 
THE PED PEPYS 
-4> 
the vehicle proving stubborn and not 
wanting to move. After a few capri­
cious movements by the owner, punc-: 
tuated at intervals with cajoling and j 
endearing remarks, we start. 
Took a ldok at the gasoline retainer 
and we did turn for home, and so to 
bed. 
HELP US TO HELP OTHERS 
CALL US NOW 
PHONE 
2109 
218 Front Strest, Fargo 
Up betimes and to the window 
where I did behold Old Sol just start­
ing out for his day's work. Garbed 
myself with neatness and dispatch 
and then out with three other gen­
tlemen to-visit the edifice of literature 
and letters. Upon mailing our pack­
age, we off to the campus to discern 
the activities among the undergradu­
ates. Spent some little time at a 
meeting and did while a great por­
tion of the remainder of the morning 
in the gymnasium, absorbing punches 
dealt out by Gene Tunney. masquerad­
ing under the name of Cy Bielfeldt. 
After dining I out again with the 
three other gentlemen, who were one­
time students at this place. We de­
cide upon the basketball game and im-
.mediately set out for the Armory. 
Here the Beavers indeed did busy 
themselves, but to no avail. Sir Nem-
zek's men were not to be denied and 
emerged victorious. To the depot, 
where we endeavored to meet a train, 
but apparently the locomotive was 
bashful, for it did not put in its ap­
pearance until the latest possible mo­
ment. Suffice to say that it did ar­
rive in time. 
1 did spend the early part of the 
evening gazing upon another basket­
ball contest and so got sufficient 
amounts of the pastime for one day. 
I out to ride over town only to find 
COSTAIN WINS PRIZE 
A prize was given to John Costain 
at the progressive card party given 
by the Owls on Wednesday, February 
13. Many members were present. 
Menser Anderson and Ralph Iverson 
were among the Owl alumni who at­
tended. 
APPLICATION PHOTOS FURNISHED 
Twenty five for $1.50 
Tri-State 
Teachers '  Bureau 
O'Neil Bldg. Fargo, N. Dak. 
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN 
THE RED RIVER VALLEY 
ESTABLISHED 1873 
MACKALL'S 
D R U G  S T O R E  
Books, Stationary & School Supplier 
Perfumes and Toiletries 
Engraved Calling Cards 
310 CENTER AVENUE 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
•H 
This is the family homestead—right 
behind the smallest tree. We got it 
in a peculiar way. One day Grandad 
was singing in church and the con­
gregation gave him a brick house—a 
brick at a time. He collected the 
bricks and erected the palatial man­
sion which you see. In this house 
happened a famous episode. 
A tourist once inquired as to the 
age of the house. When told that it 
had seen fifty years, he remarked 
that it must be older than that as it 
was impossible for a house to look so 
terrible in only half a century. 
The chief reason for its fame is that 
it is the house in which George Wash­
ington would have slept if he had 
come so far west. 
For First Class shot: Repairing 
Try the 
MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITA1 
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY 
17 - 19, 5 th St. So. Phone 214-W 
C. W. Some, Prop. 
GIVE FLOWERS 
FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES. 
REMEMBRANCES, ETC. 
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social 
"good taste" when it bears a tag from — 
Phone 762 BRIGGS FLORAL CO Moorhead 
• +  
! 
"It Pays to Look Well" 
Quality Work at 
LARSON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead 
MOORHEAD HARDWARE Co. 
The Winchester Store 
If it's in hardware -
We hav^e it 
422 Center Ave. Phone 2215 
J U S T  H A D  
A Good IVieal 
at the 
COLLEGE 
CLUB 
CAFE 
T A L K  A B O U T  T H E  S E R V I C E  
(They Serve Banquet Style) 
C. W. Janneck, Prop. 1010 7th Ave. South., Moorhead 
+• 
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Chaucer Re-Discovered 
(Just the other day we discovered this obscure work of Geoffrey Chaucer. 
For sheer beauty of line and lack of worth, it rivals the works of Ah Shucks, 
the Chinese poet. Pardon the old English, but Geoffrey must have his little 
joke.) 
The Home of 
F ine  I  ador ing  
MEL EVANSON 
•lorhead, Minnesota 
In theyse harde tymeS, 1 often see 
Ye damysels fyxxe ye hayre 
As if to finde it crulle or curve 
Is fyxxed securely theyre. 
They stoppe and starye most any­
where 
To gyve ye locks ye twyst. 
Ye pier glass they carrye, 'tis prettye 
And wondrous strange I wist. 
I see them wear bryghte ornamentes 
For hayre of divers sheen, 
But some is longe and some is shorte 
And some juste in betwyeen. 
She suffreth much ye damysel last 
And tortures, too, I ween, 
A mayde 1 saw in ye corrydorre 
Who dropped ye wystful teare. 
She hateth to keep it growynge 
And hateth yet to sheare. 
Theyse damysels dodge ye gather-
ingys . 
They cannot ctause but hyde, 
Afraid to speake to geutylmen 
And staye at home besyde. 
Come, damysels, to my oasis 
Linger, ye damysels, theyre 
Linger till ye are positive 
Ye have prettied up ye hayre. 
Ye shall go down in hlstorye 
As heroines, I ween. 
For hell hold$ no furye for ye damysel 
Who's hayre is just between. 
A SCOTCH STORY 
Once there was 
A Scotchman 
Who was so stingy 
That when a 
Neighbor Wave him 
A pair of spats, 
He had them sent 
To the cobbler's 
To be 
Heeled and soled. 
He also made 
His little boy 
Work all summer 
As he didn't want him 
To spend his vacatioi 
"NEUBARTHS" 
HANSEN JEWELRY STORE 
Bring us that 
next repair 
Job 
420 Center Avenue 
. Moorhead 
HUBERT ZERVAS 
MEAT MARKET 
Fish - Oysters 
In Season 
The new vogue 
in costume ieweln 
o^J \ v O  
Meat and Sausages 
Shipped by Parcel Post 
to our country customers. 
Country sh i pment of veal 
and poultry solicited - -
Moorhead - Minnesota 
A 5  £ R  G R U E N  W  A T  C Vj, 
Many things that  will  add to your costume 
and at  prices that  are reasonable 
MARTINSON'S JEWELERS 
MOORHEAD, 4th and Center 
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STATE 
NOW PLAYING 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS in 
SCARLET S EAS  
FARGO 
NOW PLAYING 
5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5 
WITH PHOTO-PLAY 
BEN LYON and ANTONIO MORENO in 
"THE AIR LEGION" 
PEDS VICTORS IN 
BEAVER-PED GAME 
FIRST GAME WITH BEAVERS OF  
MINOT ENDS IN  CRIMSON 
A N D WHITE WIN 
The Peds wrote the first chapter in 
the Beaver-Ped athletic history at the 
Armory Saturday afternoon. It was 
the story of a 32 to 22 basketball 
game, that found the Peds the victor. 
It was the story of a Ped team en­
tirely outclassing its opponents, scor­
ing eleven times from the field as 
compared to the eight goals garnered 
by the Beaver five. Then from the 
free throw line the Peds also out-
scored the Beavers. Aside from the 
uumerical summaries the observer 
must admit the superiority of the Red 
and White team play, although the 
Peds were far from perfect in this re­
spect. 
Fi r s t  Ha l f  C lo se .  
The first half was a neck and neck 
MOORHEAD 
Sunday Feb. 24 2 to 11 P. M. 
Continuous Performance 
SALLY O'NEIL in 
"BROADWAY FEVER' 
Curious Reporter Astonished at Amount 
of Average Day's Business of Libraries 
Have you ever thought of the num­
ber of books which our library loans 
daily? The average circulation of 
books at the loan desks is over five 
volumes a day. Then there are more 
than six hundred volumes loaned on 
term charges. These books are taken 
out by both faculty and student mem­
bers of the College. Many of the vol­
umes taken out in this way are used 
on classroom reading tables and so 
are in constant use. Besides this 
there is the Reserve Library, where 
there are approximately 1150 volumes 
which are in constant circulation. 
• This does not take into account the race that ended as the pistol shot reference books, bound magazine3 and 
closed the half sending the Peds to (,thers wWch are jn uge jn ^ 
the rest room with a lu to 9 lead. , , ., » • , , • . , _ . library; that is, those which are not The account of the first half is sum- j 
marized when it is said that it was a 
loose and considerably ragged set-to, 
finding both teams missing numerous I 
attempts to score both from the field 
and from the free throw line. 
The second half found both teams : 
somewhat more accurate in the shoot-1 
ing department; however, the second 
loaned. 
All this means a great deal of work 
for our librarians, who spend much 
of their time doing work for others 
in addition to regular tasks required 
of them. If one is unable to locate a 
book the librarians are always ready 
to assist him. Just one of the many 
things the librarians have to do is 
catalogue every book. Each must 
have a number different from any 
other book in the library just as each 
member in a family has a different 
name. 
Perhaps this makes it easier to see 
why disturbances created in the li­
brary annoy the librarians as well as 
other students. 
would appreciate it. 
I would have a meeting and have 
the parents come and discuss school 
matters, then the parents could say 
what they think would be best for the 
school. 
Then some day some of us could go 
to the other schools and see how they 
were run so we would get some ideas. 
I think if we have these things and 
do these things school would be go­
ing along very nicely. 
—Dagny Edlund. 
! I FROSH REDS WIN 
FROM GREEN TEAM 
The Frosh Outside Reds scored a 
25 to 7 victory over Goodhue's 
half was considerable rougher than; Greens last Tuesday. The Reds 
the first. In this period Funk and ! stnrted out fast and ran the count 
Hur both left the contest at the re­
quest of one Mr. Richard Holzer. 
Their fouls were a few of the twenty-
four called during the contest. In 
this farce the Peds offended seven 
times compared to the 17 offenses of 
the Minot crew. 
F e w S t a r s .  
The latter part of the contest found 
the Peds in spurts of teamwork that 
resulted in their safe lead. 
Outstanding performers were con­
spicuous because of their absence, al­
though Edwards and Gotheridge split 
scoring honors for the Peds with 
seven points each. For Minot, Busse 
and Pepke perhaps received most at­
tention. The numerous infractions 
marked a somewhat rough contest 
whose redeeming feature was the fre­
quent scoring. Summary: 
Mino t .  
Minot— FG FT PF 
Conners, f. . 1 2 3 
Busse, f. 4 0 3 
Pepke, c., g. 2 3 1 
Funk, g..... 0 1 4 
White, c _ 1 0 2 
Hur, g . 0 0 4 
Lterbo, g ._ 0 0 0 
Totals _ 8 6 17 
Moorhead— FG FT PF 
lugersoll, f 0 0 0 
Gotheridge, f 3 1 1 
Edwards, f... 2 3 3 
Nelson, c. 3 0 1 
Davis, c„ 1 0 1 
Anderson, g 1 3 0 
Gilpin, g. — 0 0 1 
Bielfeldt, g 0 2 0 
Talbott, g 1 1 0 
Totals 11 10 7 
G. F. G. F. 
_ 22 1 00 
.. 2 1 222 00 
22 1 222 T 
T 
Greens .  
G. F. G. F. 
0 
22 0T 
1 T -2 0 
T 
P 
T 
Free throwB missed: White 2, Biel-
feldt 1, Anderson 2, Nelson 1, Ed­
wards 3, Gotheridge 1. 
Referee—Dick Holzer, Moorhead. 
Students of College 
Serve in Community 
A number of students of this Col­
lege find opportunity to serve our im­
mediate community and out-of-town 
interests as well. Both music and 
athletics provide these activities. 
Dwight Sherwood of Pine River is 
acting as substiutte music teacher at 
the Moorhead High School during the 
illness of Miss Newton, who regularly 
has charge of the public school music 
department. Besides handling a class 
in music principles he directs the 
boys' glee club. 
The Glyndon band is regularly di­
rected by Edward Skjonsby of Ros-
holt. S. D. His band work is carried 
to fit a definite schedule, meetings be­
ing held Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Friday of each week. 
George Edwards, Arlo Baldwin, and 
Lelaud Vinz have been acting in the 
capacity of basketball officials for 
games played by independent as well 
as amateur teams of this vicinity, in­
cluding Borup, Dilworth, and Hen-
I 13 to 1 at the half. Tables seemed to 
turn in the third quarter and the 
Greens scored three baskets. The 
Reds passed well and Dyer scored 
several long throws, leaving the score 
21 to 7 at the end of the third quar­
ter. The Reds counted two good 
throws, making the final score 25 to 7. 
The summary; 
F rosh  O u t s ide .  
Peggy Stinson, rf_—. 
Helen Fitch, cf 
Audrey Dyer, If 
Pat Stinson, rg 
Frances Smith, eg 
F. Mackerracher, lg 
Ludgard, rf 
Hutchinson, cf 
Sorenson, If. 
Grisvold, rg 
Goodhue, eg. 
Wright, lg..— 
Brod ine  47 ,  J .  H .  S. 13 .  
Brodine's team on February 13 won 
a heavy victory over the Junior High 
School team, taking off with the score 
47 to 13. The little juniors showed 
some good playing against their 
larger opponents and did well to get 
their 13 points. The summary of the 
game follows: 
J r .  H .  S .  
F. G. 
Edwards, rf.— 
Garrow, rf 
Staltz, rf 
Winquist, cf. 2 
Myers, cf 
Donovan, If 
Myers, If 
Ruth Satre, rg 
Stell Stusiak, rg. ... 
Alderman, rg 
Winquist, rg L.-^— 
Capa, rg. _ — 
Lucille Schied, eg. 2 
Stella Stusiak, lg .  
Dorothy Copa, lg 
Ruth Satre, lg — 
B rod ine .  
F. G. 
22 
222 
THE SUNNY CORNER 
(From Sunnvside Affiliated 
School) 
New officers will be elected at the 
regular- meeting of the Sunnyside 
Workers' Club, to be held Friday, Feb­
ruary 22nd. 
The school board offered a prize of 
a box of candy for the best composi­
tion on the topic, "What I Would Do 
If I Were on the School Board." The 
essays were written last Friday and 
judged on Monday. The candy went 
to Dagny Edlund, who had the best 
composition. Louise Briggs received 
honorable mention, having the next 
best story. 
The first grade students are work­
ing on a nature study project. They 
made a theater in which they are put­
ting the stories which they con­
structed. 
—Louise Briggs, Reporter. 
Here is the winning paper. 
WHAT I  W OULD D O  IF  I  WERE ON 
THE SCHOOL BOARD 
If I were on the school board, I 
would see that the children had a 
large playground to play on and that 
there would be a fence around it. 
I would see that there is a well on 
the school ground if possible. There 
should be trees, flowers, and grass 
planted and the yard should be 
cleaned up every fall. 
On the playground I would see that 
there were swings and amusements 
for the children. I would like to have 
a person come out and teach the chil­
dren different games and sports. 
Once a month I would have the 
schoolhouse cleaned and well kept. I 
would clean the stovepipes once in a 
while so they wouldn't be full of soot. 
In the morning, I would get up quite 
early and go and build a fire for the 
teacher, then it would be warm when 
the teacher and the children come. 
If the school needed anything in 
the line of groceries or other supplies, 
I would always try arid keep these 
things on hand. 
One day I would have we school 
board members go and visit the 
school and see how things are get­
ting on in school. I think the teacher 
Radio Girls Entertain 
At Methodist Party 
The Radio Club Girls under the 
direction of Miss Bullard, entertained 
the Grace Methodist "At Home Party" 
Thursday evening in Moorhead. The 
following program was presented: 
1. From the Land of the Sky Blue 
Water Cadman 
Radio Club. 
2. My Desire Nevin 
Ruth Meilecke, soprano. 
3. Far Off I Hear A Lover's Flute . 
Cadman 
Radio Club. 
4. Impromptu Reinhold 
Annabelle LeZalla, piano. 
5. The Grey Dawn Is Stealing 
Cadman 
Radio Club. 
6. Soprano Solo Selected 
Leila Miller. 
7. Sonata—3rd movement 
... Cesar Franck 
Roseltha Nesheim, violin. 
8. The Moon Dips Low Cadman 
Radio Club. 
<S>-
NEW BOOKS 1 
Mann ,  C .  H . :  How Schools Use Their 
Time. 
This investigation presents the 
most complete analysis, of time al­
lotment practice which has yet been 
made. Among the questions dis­
cussed are: What is the present 
practice relative to time allotments 
for subjects and activities of ele­
mentary schools? How do these 
allotments compare with recommen­
dations of state educational authori­
ties? What changes in time allot­
ments have taken place within the 
last 100 years? Have the three R's 
lost or gained ground? Are there 
differences in time allotment prac­
tice which are related to differences 
in size of population? How do the 
allotments of the various population 
groups compare with the optimum 
time allotments recommended by 
educational experts? 
Chen ,  Hs uan  Shan :  The Comparative 
Coachability of Certain Types of In­
telligence Tests. 
SOUTHSIDE 
B A R B E R  S H O P  
G. A. SAUMWEBER, Prop. 
Plain and Shower Baths 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Berg, rf. 
Haugen, cf. ... 
Peterson, cf. 
Nejus, If. 
Ross, rg 
Larson, eg. 
Simonson, lg. 
G. 
222 
222 
22 
222 
G. 
22 
2 
22 
We specialize in school an­
nual and school news­
paper engraving. 
Buckbee MearsCo. 
ST.  PAUL MI NNESOTA 
J C PENNEYCO, 
Your Indies! 
Don't Count Them 
Before They Are 
Patched! 
With exams just around the 
corner, there really isn't much 
time to patch up wornout 'un­
dies—especially when you can 
buy such lovely new ones for 
so little, at our store. 
Frills and Frip­
peries aren't lux­
uries if you shop 
here. 
SECURE BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 
Let us show you how to save 
20 to 35 per cent on your insurance 
PEDERSON INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
Phone 4994 Moorhead 
MOORHEAD 
DRY CLEANERS 
Tel. 2734 
Let us have your cleaning • 
Quality work - Reasonable 
L E O  K O S S I C K  
Confectionery 
The Place of Clean Recreation 
Ice Cream and Lunches 
Football Scores hot off the wire 
Phone - 657 
WALDORF BILLIARDS 
706 Front Street, Fargo. 
.i,,:;iiiliiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllllillllll!llllllllllllilll!lllllllllllilllji 
1 A. V. ANDERSON 
| BAKERY | 
Bread, cakes and pastry | j  
509-1st Avenue So. 
I Tel. 479 Moorhead § 
Sii!:i!i!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiimiiH'n! 
Ladies Address envelopes at home. Spare Time. $15-$25 Weekly 
easy. Experience Unnecessary Dignified. Work. Send 2 Cent stamp 
for particulars. Mazelle, Dept. CS 47 Gary, Ind. 
VISIT THE FOUNTAIN AT 
The Store 
Good Service, Strict Cleanliness, And 
Wholesome eats. 
BOOTHS--CH AIRS-TABLES 
A. S. SIGURDSON. PROP. 
MOORHEAD DRUG CO. 
509 CENTER AVE. PHONE 1919 
Phone 
80 
Alma Shoppe 
Fargo's Hosiery Shop 
Make this shop your^hosiery headquarters 
204 
Bdwy 
(Huts to Ikmiijj 
TGate&t ^Ungues ittrfn ut jLIahe 
COMSTOCK BARBER SHOP 
& BEAUTY PARLOR 
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
(Under Comstock Hotel) 
Bergstrom Studio 
Sixth and Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minn. 
PORTRAITS, TINTING, COPYING, E NLA RING. 24 HoUT Service 
Kodak finishing — Reasonable Prices — Work Guaranteed 
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING 
eat at the 
B l ueb i rd  Cof f ee  Shop  
E. M. Peterson L. A. Benson 
618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
